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“Volunteers Needed May 6-11 in Knoxville and Pella”
Pella, Iowa- The Well is gearing up for Transform 2019 taking place May 6-11th. Transform brings

volunteers together to knock out community and homeowner service projects to ultimately
strengthen our communities. The Well is looking for volunteers to complete projects in the Knoxville

and Pella communities. The Well has received 25 projects to complete in total this far and is looking for
servant-hearted individuals to complete light construction projects, yardwork, moving projects, painting,
and more. Sign up with your family, your co-workers, your church bodies, and your neighbors.
“Volunteers are able to connect with homeowners, connect with each other, and serve in ways that fit
their giftings throughout Transform,” said executive director of The Well, Jayson Henry.
While projects continue to funnel in and be scoped, volunteers are crucial to the success of this event.
Consider what kinds of projects you’d like to work on this week. We hope you’ll choose to be part of the
transformation for one day, a morning, the entire week, alone, or as a team. Please click the link below to
fill out a volunteer profile for Transform, or call 641-621-0164 ext 709 to sign up. Sign up to volunteer
for Transform
Volunteer May 6-9 from 8:00 AM-3:00 PM. Sign up for AM, PM or both shifts. May 10 volunteer from
8:00 AM-3:00 PM and Saturday, May 11 serve 8:00 AM-1:00 PM. If your company offers volunteer time
off (VTO) we encourage you to use it, bring your family, your work team, or your church group!
About The Well -The Well’s mission is combining the love of Christ, the help of our communities, and
the strength in every person to find hope for life. The Well is an organization of people interested in more
effectively ministering to those in need in Marion County. Through volunteers and partnerships with
churches, business and social service agencies, we hope to be a place of encouragement and support that
connects people to necessary resources.
Photo Attached: Transform Poster 2019 coupled with photos from last year’s Transform event.
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